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“The
Holy Spirit
has been
poured into
our hearts.”

Remember the Works of God
In his Easter Vigil Mass, Pope
Francis reminded the congregation
to “remember the works of God”.
His homily was focused on Hope,
and he said, “He is our greatest joy;
He is always at our side, and He
will never let us down”. The Holy
Father continued, “This hope does
not disappoint us because the Holy
Spirit has been poured into our hearts.
The Paraclete does not remove evil

with a magic wand. He pours into us
the vitality of life which is not the
absence of problems but the certainty
of being loved and always forgiven
by Christ who for us has conquered
death and conquered fear. Today is the
celebration of our hope, the celebration
of this truth.” May this Year of Mercy
remind us of this, and may all your
days be filled with the peace and joy
of Christ!
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Sisters Experience
Visit of Pope Francis
Three Sisters of the Holy
Spirit were privileged to
see Pope Francis during
his visit to the United
States. For Sister Cindy
Ann Kibler,whose ministry
is with seminarians
from St. Paul Seminary
in Pittsburgh, her travels
took her to Washington,
DC, with seminarians and
seminary faculty. For Sister
Theresa Margaret Bealer
and Sister Patricial Eleanor
Myers, they spent a week in
Philadelphia as Volunteers.
Pope Francis
at ceremony.

Sister Cindy Ann later recalled, “What
an amazing 19 - hour pilgrimage!”
She marveled that it was “not only
the weather that was gorgeous. What
was even more beautiful were the
unfettered hearts of the pilgrims on
their way to participate in a once-in-alifetime encounter with Pope Francis
and one another.”
Sister Cindy Ann also felt it an honor
that she and her traveling group had
been given the opportunity to receive
tickets to attend the Canonization
Mass of Junipero Serra at the Basilica.
She remarked that they had some
of the best seats where they could
“witness the Christ-like joy of
Pope Francis”.
Sister Theresa Margaret and Sister
Patricia Eleanor had planned to attend
the World Conference of Families in
Philadelphia, but her enthusiasm was
lit when she suggested to Sister Patricia
Eleanor that they go as volunteers at
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Sister Patricia Eleanor Myers and
Sister Theresa Margaret Bealer
with a poster of the Pope.

the World Meeting of Families Youth
Conference. True to form, their energies
were spent doing planned faith-filled
activities with children.With the help
of other volunteers, the children could
“create, build, play, listen, sing and
embrace the mission of the families
fully alive”. The Sisters reported that on
Saturday they waited for twelve hours
on the Benjamin Franklin Highway to
catch a glimpse
of the Pope in
his motorcade.
Sr. Patricia
Eleanor said,
“ It was well
worth the wait.
It appeared that
he was looking
directly at us as
he rode by!”
The following
day, Sisters Theresa Margaret and
Patricia Eleanor were among more
than 300 volunteers on the steps of
the Philadelphia Museum of Art so
that they could assist in giving out
Holy Communion. The crowd was
estimated to be in the hundreds of
thousands. They recalled that it was a
“sea of people from all over the world
waiting to see the Pope.” They agreed
that it was a “fabulous week that
highlighted our families”.

Pope
Francis
in his
motorcade.

Sister Donna
Smith Coordinates
National Event
REJOICE!
GOD’S TOMORROW
BECKONS was the
theme that ushered in
the national Congress
of the Religious
Formation Conference
in Pittsburgh. Each
year that conference
convenes in a selected
Sister Donna addresses city somewhere in the
United States for
the Assembly.
representatives of
religious congregations who are
responsible for the formation programs
in their communities. This year
Pittsburgh was the chosen site, and for
three days, women and men religious
from around the country gathered at
the Doubletree Hotel in Greentree to
hear speakers and to discuss aspects
of their roles as women and men
entrusted with the formation of
their members. The conference was
also open to members of religious
congregations. In addition to Sister
Donna, other Sisters of the Holy Spirit
who participated in the conference
were Sisters Grace Fabich, Diane
Smith, Madeline Horning, and Patricia
Eleanor Myers.
The Mission Statement of the Religious
Formation Conference states that it
“fosters and serves initial and lifelong
formation for members of religious
congregations of women and men”.
Keynote address speakers, Rev. Daniel
G. Groody, a Holy Cross priest, and
Sister Janet Mock, a Sister of St. Joseph,

set the stage for a variety of speakers to
address topics that assist in developing
a vision for religious life.
Hosting a conference implies a lot
of work , but for Sister Donna Smith,
she accomplished the multitude of
tasks as the coordinator of this event
with her usual dedication, sense of
humor and much help from Stephen
and Anne Steinbeiser and the Sisters
of the Holy Spirit. Included among
her responsibilities were: recruiting
volunteers to assist in preparing the
ambience of the assembly hall, and
others to assist with registration for
the Pre-Congress workshops and
the Congress itself; identifying and
overseeing the details of those involved
in liturgies throughout the conference;
seeing to the printing of the handouts
for Seminars, Pre-Congress Workshops,
etc.; assisting with local networking for
Congress and Pre-Congress workshops
as needed; assuming responsibility
for surfacing, recommending to the
Planning Committee, and engaging
local entertainment for the closing
banquet; and arranging transportation
from airport to hotel for Congress
presenters as needed. Throughout the
conference, Sr.Donna was available to
assist in any way.

Spirit Echoings

Sisters Patricia Eleanor,
Grace, Madeline,
Donna, and Diane.

It bears repeating
that her personality
and initiative also
serve her well in her
position as Director of
the Martina Spiritual
Renewal Center, a
ministry of the Sisters
of the Holy Spirit.
Sister Donna Smith is
also a Co-Chair for the
Religious Formation
Conference for
Regions IV and VI.
These two regions
encompass: Western
Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, West Virginia,
Virginia, Washington,
D.C., and North Carolina
(Region 4) and Ohio,
Kentucky and Tennessee
(Region 6).
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Pictures by Sister Consilia Tonti and
china by Sister Mary Richard Mehelich.

Sisters Cynthia Wessel,
Grace Fabich, and Marie Fabich.

Celebration of the Arts a Great Success
In conjunction with the Year of Consecrated Life, a
Celebration of the Arts, planned by the Diocese of
Pittsburgh to recognize the many ways that religious
women and men have influenced the life and spirituality
of the Church through the arts, was an outstanding
success on March 6, 2016, at St. Paul Seminary.
A variety of artworks by Sisters of the
Holy Spirit was exhibited. A one-place
table setting, part of a twelve-place
setting of hand-painted china, and a
sampling of vases and candlesticks
by Sister Mary Richard Mehelich were
displayed. A beautiful hand-painted
platter and two sets of vases by Sister
Miriam Rohaley were wonderful
additions to the china presentation.
Also shown were the three Coats
of Arms which Sister Richard had
designed for three bishops.

Sister Grace Fabich and Sister Cynthia
Wessel greet visitors to the display.

Sisters Eleanor
Giuliani and
Bridget Miller
admire the
details.

Beautiful cutwork linens.
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Place
setting by
Sister Mary
Richard.

Sister Marita Juras
arranges some artwork.

Sister Mary Richard Mehelich is pleased
to see her china painting displayed as
Sister Marie Fabich looks on.

Hand-crafted
Easter eggs.

Beautiful oil paintings by Sister
Consilia Tonti and a book illustrated
by Sister Christina Marie Janusek
drew many visitors to the site as did a
quill art picture by Sister DeChantal
Serwinski and hand created Easter
eggs by Sister M. Agnes Kaczmarczyk.
Photos of the costumes of the figures
for Pittsburgh’s Christmas Creche were
shown. For sixteen years, Sister Bridget
Miller, Sister DeChantal Serwinski,
and Sister Patricia Hawrylak designed,
sewed, and outfitted the Three Kings
and later figures which were added
to the popular Christmas display in
downtown Pittsburgh.

Hand-painted tabernacle covers,
palls, and altar cloths by early Sisters
of the Holy Spirit, were part of the
presentation. Additional cut-work altar
cloths and pedestal covers added to the
charm of this beautiful display which
was designed and set up by Sisters
Grace Fabich, Marie Fabich, Cynthia
Wessel, and Marita Juras who was later
given a Certificate of Appreciation
from Most Rev. David A. Zubik, DD,
and the Dept. for Consecrated Life for
her help in planning and coordinating
the Celebration of the Arts.

Pall and Tabernacle
cover.

Bishops’
Coats of
Arms.

Hand-painted tabernacle
and altar piece.

Spirit Echoings
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Sister Janelle
Banko(seated)
with folk group.

Celebration of the Arts a Great Success continued

Can’t have a
folk group
without singers!

Months of planning elicited a wide
variety of artistic presentations
and performers from religious
congregations as well as from lay
people who have been taught and/
or influenced by religious. Our own
Sister Janelle Banko and her folk group
from St. Agnes Church in West Mifflin
were among the performers at the
event. Sister Janelle had also enlisted
former folk group members from St.
Alphonsus Parish in Wexford to join
them. Some of them had traveled from
out of state to rejoin the group.

Prior to the event, Sister Mary Richard
had been interviewed and video
taped by Dave Crawley from KDKA
TV news. That bit of advertising
tended to draw quite a crowd to the
March 6th event!

How sweet
the sound!
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Flautists add a special
dimension to the group.

Sister M. Esther Serafin, SHS
(1918-2016)
An honest woman, witty, intelligent, deeply
spiritual, possessing a big heart for the
downtrodden and underprivileged. This
was Sister Mary Esther. On October 8, 1918,
Mary Serafin, who later became Sister Mary
Esther, was born in Oil City, PA, to Martin
and Mary Siembieda Serafin.

Mary entered the Sisters of the Holy
Ghost on June 23, 1932. She attended
high school at Holy Ghost Academy
and entered the Novitiate in 1936
taking the name Sister Mary Esther to
which she brought honor for the next
eighty years as a consecrated religious.
For thirty-seven years, Sister Esther
taught school and worked at Marian
Manor as a medical records technician
for the next fifteen years. She was
also a Notary Public for many years,
an organist for seven years, and a
pianist , enjoying that gift until a
year before her death. Sister Esther
received her Bachelor degree from Mt.
Mercy College and Medical Records
Accreditation through Duquesne
University. Her love for learning
never lost its charm. When her health
prevented her from continued work
at Marian Manor, she returned to
the Motherhouse helping out as an
insurance secretary until her return to
Manor Manor where she died.
Sister Esther was a deeply unassuming
and spiritual woman. Suffering and
hardship did not pass her by. It was
her life of prayer which carried her
through all the events which she
had to face. She once said, “It is my

intense prayer life and my ongoing
spiritual formation which keeps my
antenna pointed Godward so that at
my journey’s end I will find myself
in the hands of my Father.” Her desire
when she could no longer work was “to
develop a more intense prayer life and
be mature enough to accept myself as
I’ll be – to have positive attitudes and to
prepare myself for the final encounter
with the Lord.” This she did.
She will be lovingly
remembered for her sense of
humor and her light-hearted
reminiscing which offered
comic relief to occasional
mundane days. Sister Esther
brightened the days of those
around her with her wit
which caused spirits to be
filled with laughter. Her
welcoming presence made
her easy to be with even in her times
of sorrow and suffering. One can only
imagine the joy on the face of the
heavenly Father greeting Sister Esther
standing at heaven’s gate , a beaming
smile on her face, her hands open
and outstretched, ready to begin her
new life.

Spirit Echoings

Sister Esther in
earlier days.
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Sister Grace Fabich, SHS
General Superior

Mission Statement

Sister Diane Smith, SHS
Assistant General Superior

We, the Sisters of the Holy Spirit of Pittsburgh, declare our
mission is to be joy-filled disciples of Jesus, prophetically
witnessing to the presence and the power of the Holy
Spirit, aware of our call to work for the transformation of
society into a Gospel community, reconciled with God and
with one another.

Sister Cynthia Wessel, SHS
General Councilor
Sister Madeline Horning, SHS
General Councilor
Sister Janelle Banko, SHS
General Councilor
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Is God calling you to religious life?
Would you like to join us in our work of Love and Joy?

sistersoftheholyspirit.com

Contact Sisters of the Holy Spirit - Vocations Office
5246 Clarwin Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15229 412-931-1917

phone 412.931.1917
fax
412.931.3711

Sister Patricia Eleanor Myers, SHS | srpatty@verizon.net
Sister Mary Anne Ulrich, SHS | srmaryanne@verizon.net

Please visit our new website at sistersoftheholyspirit.com
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